


This is what the Lord says—
he who made a way through the sea,
a path through the mighty waters,

17 who drew out the chariots and horses,
the army and reinforcements together,

and they lay there, never to rise again,
extinguished, snuffed out like a wick:

18 “Forget the former things;
do not dwell on the past.



See, I am doing a new thing!
Now it springs up;
do you not perceive it?

I am making a way in the wilderness
and streams in the wasteland.

Isaiah 43:16-19





In this world...

you will have trouble. But...

I have overcome the world.

John 16:33



...he who began a good work in you

will carry it on to completion until the 
day of Christ Jesus.

Phil. 1:6



KNOW THE SOURCE
(of your brokenness)



Search me, God, and know my heart;
test me and know my anxious 

thoughts.
See if there is any offensive way in me,

and lead me in the way everlasting.

Psalm 139:23-24



Hard to know the WAY OUT
unless you discover WHAT 

GOT YOU THERE.



Without knowledge of self, there is no 
knowledge of God. Our wisdom, insofar as 

it ought to be deemed true and solid 
wisdom, consists almost entirely of two 

parts: the knowledge of God and of 
ourselves.

John Calvin



The human spirit is the lamp of the Lord
that sheds light on one’s inmost being.

Proverbs 20:27



LOOK BEYOND
(your brokenness)



I want to see beauty. In the ugly, in the 
sink, in the suffering, in the daily, in all the 
days before I die, the moments before I 

sleep.

Ann Voskamp



I know there is poor and hideous suffering, 
and I've seen the hungry and the guns that 

go to war. I have lived pain, and my life 
can tell: I only deepen the wound of the 
world when I neglect to give thanks for 

early light dappled through leaves and the 
heavy perfume of wild roses in early July 
and the song of crickets on humid nights 
and the rivers that run and the stars that 

rise and the rain that falls and all the good 
things that a good God gives.



Gratitude for the seemingly insignificant—
a seed—this plants the giant miracle.

Ann Voskamp



… maybe you don’t want to change the 
story, because you don’t know what a 

different ending holds.

Ann Voskamp



GRATITUDE is decision that 
can spark your way out of a 

broken season.



6 Do not be anxious about anything, but in 
every situation, by prayer and petition, 
with thanksgiving, present your requests 
to God. 7 And the peace of God, which 
transcends all understanding, will guard 
your hearts and your minds in Christ 
Jesus.

Phil. 4:6-7



Since, then, you have been raised with 
Christ, set your hearts on things above, 
where Christ is, seated at the right hand of 
God. 2 Set your minds on things above, 
not on earthly things. 3 For you died, and 
your life is now hidden with Christ in 
God. 4 When Christ, who is 
your life, appears, then you also will 
appear with him in glory.

Col. 3:1-4



We demolish arguments and every 
pretension that sets itself up against the 
knowledge of God, and we take captive 
every thought to make it obedient to 
Christ.

2 Cor. 10:5





Though outwardly we are wasting away, 
yet inwardly we are being renewed day 
by day.

2 Cor. 4:16



I see who God is making you into.

Tim Keller


